The hairy polyp is a rare congenital tumor. We introspected 7 cases of hairy polyp that were operated on in our hospital. Microscopically, they all contained only ectoderm and mesoderm tissue and the surface of tumors covered skin and hair regularly. One patient died of a hemorrhage and one girl's hairy polyp occurred in nose. The result indicates that age, pedicle and thin hair are significant markers for the differential diagnosis of hairy polyp and it is important to closely follow a patient post operatively not only for airway obstruction but also hemorrhage.
Hairy polyp is a rare congenital tumor, with an incidence of about 1/40,000. 1 This kind of tumor is a mass of tissue, visible perinatally, which is composed of excessive normal tissue indigenous to a site of origin and is a tumorlike aggregation of mature polygerminal tissue anatomically. It is an inborn error of cutaneous tissue development, often in the nasopharyngeal cavity. 2 Microscopically, hairy polyp is defined as a mass consisting of fatty tissue covered by skin and related structures 3 , which is characterized by the presence of both mesoderm and ectoderm. 4 It is congenital, but found in adulthood occasionally. 5 There is no clearly defined etiology. Herein, we present 7 examples of a hairy polyp to provide more data in understanding this kind of tumor.
Case Reports
We conducted a retrospective study at our hospital between January 2008 and October 2016. The study included 7 patients with hairy polyp who were all confirmed pathologically. All participants provided written informed consent.
During the initial examination, the masses were noted and the patients underwent surgery. Data inclusive of gender, age, dyspnea, dysphagia, size, location, pedicle, appearance, treatment, and pathological outcome were recorded at the time of admission. The tumor size was recorded by multiplying the length by width. The final diagnosis was based on postoperative pathological investigation. Then all patients were followed up by return visits at 1 year to 5 years after surgery. During their return visits, routine physical examinations were performed.
Patients' clinical profiles are presented in Table  I . Seven patients were diagnosed with hairy polyp, with the youngest aged 18 days, the oldest 2 years, and the mean age of 308±260.45 days. The ratio of males to females in our study was 1:6. One patient underwent nasal endoscopy, which demonstrated an epitheliumlined, pedunculated mass emanating from the right nasal septum. The other hairy polyps were all in the nasopharyngeal cavity. Five patients had tumors on the left and two on the right. The median tumor size was 5.25 cm 2 . (Fig.1A and Fig. 1B ) There were five pedunculated hairy polyps with a mean length of 1.76±0.83 cm and the others' tumors grew on the mucosa of the nasopharyngeal cavity directly without pedicle. For all of them, gross morphology revealed hairy polyp as an isolated and tubular pedunculated polypoidal mass, covered by epidermis with thick, short or velvety hair. All seven patients underwent surgical resection. Microscopically, the lesions contained a clear stratified squamous epithelium and skin appendages, containing muscle and only one cartilage, without any tissue endoderm differentiation (Fig. 2) . In clinical symptoms, there were 3 patients with a history of dyspnea and 4 patients with a history of dysphagia. Three patients suffered both dyspnea and dysphagia. None of the seven patients suffered from eustachian dysfunction or otitis media. Unfortunately, one male child died which occurred after hemorrhage and dyspnea which occurred suddenly on the fifth day after surgery. Six female patients recovered and were discharged. The longest follow-up was 5 years and the shortest 1 year. Six patients recovered completely without recurrence.
Discussion
It should be pointed out that, in aspect of differential diagnosis, hairy polyp should be firstly differentiated from hamartoma or choristoma because the gross observation of hairy polyp can be easily confused with those two disorders. The definitive diagnosis of hairy polyp, ultimately, is dependent on histopathology. Histopathologically, the mass is lined by an ectodermal component including keratinizing stratified squamous epithelium and skin appendages. The underlying core consists of adipocytes, skeletal muscle, smooth muscle and seromucinous glands, cartilage or lymphoid aggregates derived from mesoderm.
So far, complete resection is the first choice for the treatment of this disorder. Koike et al. 6 considered the size of hairy polyp to be linked with morbidity and even in size smaller than 3 cm. The larger the size of a tumor in the pharyngeal cavity, the rate of suffering a functional disorder will increase. In our case series one patient died after surgery so we do believe it is important to focus on the security of the patient during the postoperative period. Great attention must be paid to the complications following surgery in particular, hemorrhage and edema, both of which were high risk factors. It is worth reminding that the infant may not reflect nasopharyngeal bleeding in time. So when the infant repeats swallowing movements, the doctors need check whether the nasopharyngeal wound is bleeding.
All hairy polyp cases in our study were newborns or infants although certain researchers have reported hairy polyps in adults. 7 Minoux's theory 8 proposed that when the primitive pharyngeal cavity developed from pharyngeal arches in utero, the normal heterotopic cell-rests of one or more germ-line lineages histologically generated non-neoplastic masses, followed by delayed pluripotent cellular morphogenesis. While the cell differentiation delays rarely occur in hairy polyp, this theory may classify hairy polyps into choristoma, hamartoma and teratoma. It speculates the etiology of the disease for preventive intervention against hairy polyps.
Pedicle is not a feature contained in all hairy polyps. Tumors in 2 cases did not have pedicles. They are spherical in soft tissue or on the mucosa. The skin and mucosa are clearly demarcated to delineate the initial location of the hairy polyp, supported by regular skin. Despite similar color of the tumor and the surrounding tissue, the mucosa is devoid of hair and skin.
The female preponderance of hairy polyps is interesting and remains unexplained. In the review by Kalcioglu et al. 9 they suggest the female-to-male ratio of 6:1 that most studies suggest has increased to 8:1. However, Dutta et al. 2 found it to be 3.5:1 which is a significant deviation from earlier reports. Their data suggest 16 male patients in the last 25 years, with 10 reported in the last 7 years. Therefore, the female preponderance maybe an overestimation, probably attributed to excessive reporting in recent years. Additional molecular mechanisms involving embryonic development and literature reviews are needed to explain this interesting female preponderance.
Hairy polyp occurs on the left side typically, with an incidence of 6:1. This feature may be attributed to sonic hedgehog or Hox genes. 10 The origin of hairy polyp can also be bilateral, which is rare, suggesting that hairy polyps may arise from two or more archaeocytes.
In conclusion, although the histopathologic examination is the gold standard, the present study indicates that age, pedicle and thin hair are significant markers for the differential diagnosis of hairy polyp and it is important to closely follow a patient post operatively not only for air way obstruction but also for hemorrhage.
